From

The Secretary,
M.D.U. Sports Council,
Rohtak.

To

The Director Sports/Sports officers/
Registrars of the participating university of


Dear Sir/Madam,

The Hockey (W) NZIU Tournament for the session 2014-15 is being organized at the sports complex of M.D. University, Rohtak from 22-12-14 to 27-12-14 (as per fixtures attached). The instructions, rules and regulations are as under:-

1. The team managers are requested to bring with them the following documents:
   b) Eligibility proforma (quadruplicate) filled in and signed by the competent Authority according to the AIU rules.
   c) Identity cards of the participants for the current session under the signature of Director Sports / Registrar of the university.

2. A meeting of the Managers and officials of the Tournament has been Convened on 21-12-14 at 3.00 p.m. in the Gymnasium Hall of The University.

3. The Sports Complex of the University is situated near the University Swimming Pool Building and is about 5 KM from Rohtak Bus Stand/ Railway Station.

4. The Team coming from Delhi side by bus may alight at Rajiv Gandhi Chowk(Delhi By Pass) which is nearer a walking distance from the University.

5. The Managers are requested to hand over the Eligibility Performa in quadruplicate, Non Employment certificate & I-cards of their teams to the Organizing Secretary immediately after the arrival at Rohtak.

6. Officiating charges will be charged as Rs.800/- per match from each team.

7. The Teams and the Managers will be accommodated in the University Campus or nearby for the accommodation, the team Incharge should contact the Accommodation Committee at the time of meeting and it will be provided before one day only.

8. The teams will have to bring their own Bedding, lock and university flag.

9. The climate will be pleasant about 10C-15 C in the month of December.

Contd……
10. Carpets and Bucket will be provided by us after depositing **Rs. 1000/- (Refundable Security)**

11. Teams are expected to be in their proper uniform as per rules specified by the AIU.

12. Organizing Secretary has the right of any change in the program i.e. schedule of matches and timings etc.

13. The tournament will be organized according latest FIH / AIU rules.

14. Any team leaving the field of play under protest, shall be deemed to have lost the match and forfeited the right to protest.

15. The team should report for their match at least 30 minutes before the scheduled commencement time.

16. The Organizing Committee solicits your cooperation in making the tournament a success.

17. Rohtak is situated on Delhi-Bahadurgarh-Jakhal-Firozpur broad-gauge line and is about 75 KM from Delhi. Frequent Bus and train services are available from Delhi Bus stand/railway station. In case of any problem/additional information, etc., please contact at the phone numbers given below:-

   Dr. D.S. Dhull, Organizing Secretary   093552-35911
   Sh. K.S. Saini, Hockey Coach            082952-40006

18. If any other information is required, kindly contact the Organizing Secretary.

**Note:** *Matches will be played on Natural & Synthetic Surface.*

Thanking You

Yours Sincerely,

(Dr. D. S. Dhull)
Organizing Secretary,
NZ Inter-Uni. Hockey(W) Tournament 2014-15
Director Sports & Secretary MDUSC

Endst No./Sports/2014/  7209-7215         Dated  20-11-2014
Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-
1. Dr. Gurdeep Singh, Deputy Secretary (Sports AIU), AIU House-16, Comrade Inderjit Marg New Delhi-110002.
2. Registrar of All Participating Universities.
3. The President, MDUSC, Rohtak.
4. The Director, Public Relations Office, M.D.U. Rohtak with the request to give wide publicity.
5. The Director Computer Centre with the request to kindly upload the letter on University website inside sports link.

(Dr. D. S. Dhull)
Organizing Secretary,
NZ Inter-Uni. Hockey (W) Tournament 2014-15
Director Sports & Secretary MDUSC